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Is Suicide
its people in cellar dwellings.1 After 
1912 these warrens will all belong to 
the past. Coming to the problem of 
alcoholism, he deals with the con ten 
lion that 'alcohol is a necessary part 
of the food ol the people, ’ and says:— 
•Those who put forward a claim of 
that kind have not, perhaps, consid 
ered that the long series of fatalities 
attending its use is a characteristic 
from which foods happily are free 
Indeed, it is inconceivable that means 
would not be found to restrict the 
sale of any article of food or of any 
drug which destroys an average (ex 

ding over a great number ol years) 
of three lives a week in this city.' An 
ounce of fact is, proverbially, worth a 
ton of argument, and this is a fact 
that Temperance reformers would do 
well to repeat for all it Is worth.—Sc

People’s Market ^ The Perfect Floor Enamel ^COKED OF THIS 
HORRIBLE DISEASE

THE BLESSING 
OF MOTHERHOOD

VISION AS EVIDENCE
“Floorlustxe” finishes a floor with a 
coating of the most durable enamel 
that won't show scratches.

Brother's Wraith Appeared to Sister 
And Court Accepted Proof of Death

The subscribers having leased 
the shop next T. L. tiaivey’s gro
cery and opened a general meat and 
provision business, respectfully so
licit the patronage of the ,people of 
Wolfville and vicinittifrA good 
stock of Mehts of all kinds will be 
kept constantly on hand, and cus
tomers will receive best poss 
tentiou. Our 'phone neinl>er is 
124, and we shall be glad to wait 
on you.

In these words a prominent grad
uate of Harvard Medical School, E. R. 
Moras, M.D., calls attention to the 
habit of "overeating," which ia result
ing in the shortening of so many

A slater’s vision was narrated as 
evidence In an application heard In 
Dumfrlea Sheriff's Court t. presume 
the death of Archibald Scott, who 
went to Auatralla during the gold 

of 1861.
Mra. Jane 

widow of the 
that the 
Before 
a clerk 
forte toAHealthy Mother» and Chil

dren Make Happy Home»

Moth 
in life, 
hop!

Edmonton 6lrl saved By 
“Ffult-a-tives” Eve?ry day you read of 

perlons In middle life caused by 
acute indigestion, peritonitis, appen
dicitis or Bright’s disease. All of 
which result from overcrowding 
digestive organs.

The liver gets eluggish, the bowels 
become constipated, and the whole 
system ia poisoned by the fermenting

deaths oferhood is woman's highest sphere 
It is the fruition of her dearest 

hopes and greatest desires ; yet thou
sands of noble women through some de
rangement have been denied this blessing.

In many homes once childless there are 
now children because of the fact th 
Lydia E.Pinkham’sV

ible at- Debenham, of Essex, 
late Dr, Debenham. said 

man was her father, 
to Australia he was 

bank at WhHby. All ef 
trace him In Australia had 
Hit 'eldest sister, Bybeila. 

' years ago told the witness that 
she wae convinced by a vision that 
h*r brother wae dead. She was tak- 
th* a walk with her father one sum- 

evening, the slater said, and along 
the path coming towards them ah# saw 
Archibald, dressed In a check 
.Which he used to wear. In passing 
the figure she did not speak, but turn
ed round to look and make sure. Th 
figure also turned, and then dis 
Peered. She asked her father If h 
had seen anything, but he said “No.” 
fihe was certain that her brother died 
a» the very hour «he saw th« vision

Alta., Nov. aoth 1911. 
sufferer from babyhood 

with that terrible complaint, Consli-

I have been treated by physicians and 
have taken every medicine that I 
heard of, but without the slightest 
benefit. I concluded that there was no 

for this horrible disease.
Finally, I read of “Fruit-a-tives" and 

decided to try them, and the effect waa 
marvellous.

The first bos gave me great relief, 
and after I used a few boxes, I found 
that I was entirely well.

"Fruit-e-tire#” is the only medicine 
that ever did me any good for Chronic 
Constipation and I want to say to all 
who suffer as I did-Try “Fruit-a-tives-” 
why suffer any longer when there is a 
perfect cure in this great fruitmedicine" 

(Miss, H. A. GOODALL.
“Fruit-a-tives’' is the only remedy in 

the world made of fruit aud the only 
one that will completely and absolutely 
cure Constipation.

Edmonton,
“I had been a 1 missing 

In a

MOSES A PETERS3 failed.Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compoui 
mak es women normal, heal thy and strong. 
This is evidenced by the following letters 

genuine and 
London, Ont —“I wish to thank you 

for the benefit I received by taking your 
famous medicine, 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Si Vegetable Com- 
I pound. Before my 
■ b- '■y was bom I was 
I so ill I could not 
% stand long or walk 
I any distance. I had 
3 to lie down nearly 

the time. After 
63 I took your medicine 

like a new wo- 
"*mMr —1 man. I could work 

from morning till night and was happy 
and well. I cortainly think it relieves 
pain at childbirth and recoipmend it to 
every woman who is pregnant You may 
use this testimonial If you like. It may 
help some other woman. "—Mrs. Frank 
Corrin, 132 Adelaide St, London, Ont

It can be washed 
with soap and water ~ 
like a piece of por- ™ 
celain — and stands 
the hardest kind of wear.

Wolfville, Nov. 7, 1911J You can overcome this poisoned 
oidiUon by using Dr. Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills. Then turn over a 
new leât and eat less, particularly of 
meats, pastry and highly-seasoned 

suit foods. One kidney-liver pill occasion
ally at bedtime will keep the liver 
ana bowels active and insure the 

'he healthful working of the organe of 
ap digestion. One pill a dose, 26c a box, 
he at «11 dealer* or Edmanion, Satea & 

Go., Limited, Toronto.

■truthful :which are

FOR SALE
A house with one fifth of an acre 

of land, centerally situated. All 
modern conveniences. ^

F, C. Choi 
Post OfE

One gallon will cover 500 square feet It la 
easily applied—will dry dustfree in a few hours, and 
hardens over night. All colorafor floors, porches, etc. 
B2*nd**m -HiHoensom on the can is your best .

U...» guarantce of quality, ts

A vast amount of ill huslth is due to iin 
paired digestion. When the stomach fails 

in its functions properly the 
stem becomes deranged. A few 

doses of Chamberlain's Tablets is all

to perfon 
whole sys

>x 331.

regulate
s, entirely doing away with 

miserable feeling due to faulty di
gestion. Try it. Many others have been 
permanent y cured—why not 
sale by all dealers.

A REAL NIAGARA 
III TASMANIA

need. They will strengthen you 
tion, invigorate your liver, and 
your bowel

■ nil

COAL - BRIQUETTES.1 felt
50c a box 6 for #2.50, trial size, 2jc. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. L W. SLEEP, - Wolfville, N.S.Did you ever try briquettps. Fine 

for domestic use. Nodjpst, no 
slack, no waste.

Cars of “Minudie” nnd^Spring- 
hill constantly arriving. ] Prompt 
delivery and all coal well Screened.

you? For

White Ribbon News.
Wonjm'a Christian Tcmperan 

first organised in 1874.
Am.—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- 
urnph of Christ’s Gold

Motto—For jGod and Home and Na
tive Land.

Badge -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or

1IMM1T lo th. Wb.1.
Colony

A big hydroelectric engineeringFOR THE HOT DAYSFor Mothers.ce Union
■To bring up a child in the Why be 

should go, travel that 'way yourself 
Stories fiist heard at a mother'» 

knee are never wholly forgotten—* 
little spring that never dries up in 
our journey through scorching yeate.

The sooner you get a child to be t- 
law unto himself, the sooner you will 
make a man ol him.

Children need models more than 
criticism.

Brooklyn, N.Y. —“I was ailing all the 
time and did not know what the matter 
was. I wanted a baby but my health 
would not permit it I was nervous, my 
side ached and I was all run down. I 
heard that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound was good and took the medi
cine. I have now a beautiful baby and 
your Compound has helped me in every 
way."—Mrs. J. J. Stewart, 299 Hum
boldt St, Brooklyn, N.Y.

en Rule in custom ■Wdle of Tasmania will 
the industrial life of that
are* of Teaman

Burgess & Co. olui.onize
Island. The 

16.600Ale is little over; 
and Its present popula-

».
that something la about to

REFRIGERATORS
FOR SALE.

EVANGELINE COTTAGE

One of the finest boardltog houses in 
the beautiful town of Welfvilki, Situa
ted on Linden Ave., five minutes walk 
from churches, schools, P office, banks, 
and It. It. station. House practically 
new, nineteen lied rooms, double parlors, 
two line dining-rooms, decide light, 
hot water heating, beautiful wide veran

*w Is 111,000. 
Bwa waiting fo: 
* It and

Galvanized or Enamel Lined, well bqilt, and thoroughly handsome

Prices form $6.00 to $30.00 ng is about to 
In the middle 

titede of 1,400« the island, at an al 
fast, Is the Orest Lake,
STM* provided by 
IThe area of this sheet of water Is 
41 square miles. The outlet of this 

at this

OmcKRs or Wolfville Union.

, (Rev.) Preat
, a storage ree- 

by Nature herself.
41 «00.1» mtm. tÏTouÜM 

»e the river Shannon and 
owttst » new company is eonstruotlng 
a finir to regulate the flow. The water 
will then be diverted from the 
■on into a lagoon, from wb 
pipes will be laid so as to < 
effective fall < 
feet vertical. Nature 
this region allows of the

President—Mrs. J. W. 1 
1st Vice President—Mrs.

2nd Vioereeident—Mrs. (Rev.) Miller 
.’ted Vice President —Mrs. Irene Fitch. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. I> W. Sleep. 
Cor. Secretary—Mra Charlotte Murray.

- Mrs. ’. W. Vaughn. 
Auditor—Mrs. T. E. Hutchinson.

SVM6SUITBN Durrs. 
Evangelistic—Mrs. G. Fitch.
Mothers' Meetings—Mrs. I’restwood. 

— Mrs. J. Kempton. 
Arbitration—Mrs. J. Reid, 
e in ISabbath-schools—Mre. 

(Dr.) McKenna.
Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. (». Davison.

__ Parlor Meetings—Mrs. (Rev.) McGre-

i Margaret Baras. 
Mrs. L. Bleep.

When We Teach the Child.
What do we do when we teach the 

child?
We put a thought that is sweet and 

mild
Into a mind that is waiting for seed, 
Into a heart that has never felt greed. 
The man with such thoughts is never 

beguiled,
For we teach the man when we teach 

the child.

r SCREEN DOORSAdapting Crops to Climates.
The farmer cannot change his cli 

inatic environment, but he can grow

ways of doing this—by the breeding 
and selection ol hardy plants and by 
the introduction ol new species and 
varieties adapted by nature to 
locations. The 
the different states and territories have 
been doing work along the first line, 
and the federal government, through 
the bureau ol plant industry, has been 
seek ng hardy varieties ol plants from 
all parts *f the world for introduction 
into .our own country.

We can never check what ia evil in 
the young unless we cnerish what it 
good in them.

There are no 
poor the

behind
earth—character; 
might rise up aft 
God that their 

theii

and Adjusted Window Screens, Ice Cream Freezers.
yHAMMOCKS ticrops adapted to it. Thereor women,ho .n vet 

lie, but have it in theii 
grace of God, to leavi 
he grandest thing on 

and their cbildret 
er them and thank

Bban- 
Ich Steel

das, a lino vegetable garden, i’oeeeasion 
given June or September. Part "of o 
chase monoy can remain on niorfeag 
desired. Price on application. W *’

J. W. VAUGHN, JProp.

»‘if • Glidin^etees, Croquet Sets, Tennis Racquets, Lawn Sprinklers 
. and Lawn Hoy.

Call on us, or phone for information.

KMILO VA6QUBZ GOMEZ 
Leader of the Mexican revolulonlats

•ala so aa to create an 
of water for over 1,000 
Nature's disposition In

meçtmn 
n this man- 

■Imply and cheaply. It Is 
that In the power-house to 

■Bit the foot 
of the vglue of 86,000 horse 
be generated all the year 

»viMw, euincient to wore tne develop
ing Industries of the whole Island. 
Hobart (the capital) In the south, and 
Launceston In the north will be sup
plied from It, and there will be ample 
power to work the important mfberil 
fields of the west coast as well—the 
copper mines of Mount Lyeli. the tin 

and the silver mines

AFTER GOLDEN» WEDDINGL-Lumbormen 
l’tace and

experiment stations Inmother was a piou» 
father a p oua man. ner both 

calculated 
be erected 
electricity • 
power can he gem 
round, sufficient to wor 

Industries of the

woman or Old Woman Waited 
Came Before Murdi

Till PreaeLarge Farm for Sple.
Three miles from Halifa j/City, 

well stocked and in good cognition,: 
a rare chance for carrying oS mar
ket gaideniug.

erlng Hueban this fallA Weak Chested Booy. Hleley & Harvey Co., Ltd. A septuagenarian woman of Bohe
mia, Frau Borlck. resolved to slay her 
husband, a brlckmaker, but delayed 
the terrible deed ae the result of a 
cold-blooded calculation that more 
would accrue to her If ahe waited un
til after their golden wedding.

The anniversary cam*, and on the 
ffhy after she murdered the husband 
with whom she had lived for fifty 
years with an axe. After committing 
the murder ahe prepared her son's 
dinner, and then Informed him of 
what ahe had done, explaining 
she had waited till then In the 
of getting some valuable pre

She wae arrested and son 
death.

'My boy Freak seemed week-chested 
a very severe cold,’- writes Mrs. II. Stevei 
M. Man. 'Tltc many medicines i sed 
seem to benefit him, until we tried Dr. Chase' 
Syrup of 
to be exavtl 
ireetmc.,1
for croup and brune

FORT WILLIAMS, B. B.Press Work-Miss 
Aldershot Work— Linseed end Tin peon e and found i 

to cure him.' N- 
and effective as a cun FORKS, WITHYly what You Like to make

Stomach Trouble and Constipation.
No one «am reasonably hojio for good 

ligestioii when the Ixiwoln ire uonstijmt 
#d. Mr. Ohs*. Baldwin, of EdwnrUn- 
ville, HL, sayn, ‘I suffered from chronic" 
Constipation and stomach troubles for 
invert! years, but thank* to Chamber 
'aiii’a-Htomach and Liver Tablets am al 
noat cured.' Why not get a package of 
bene tablets and got well and *tay well7 
Brice 25 cent*. For sale by all dealers

HOLIDAYApply to
Thr Acadia»

for further particulars.
Blachoff,Hard-Working French 

School Boys.
* Co. Ltd. 

Steamship Lines. Gilts, but you are so 
very busy. SWISS ANIMAL REFUGE(Fell Mall Uaxctte.)

French children arc often on theii 
way to school a little after never 
o’clock in the morning. If they hav. 
concluded their lessons by 9 o'clock 
in the evening it is only by dint o 
great application. Young men stud 
yiog for the higher professions bavi 
appointments with their tutors at « 
o'clock in the morning in auiunic 
time; otherwise they cannot scconi 
plish the mountain of work that lie» 
before them. In all branches ol ar< 
the labor ol the tyro is immense. A' 
tne Conservatoire the strenuous Ilf. 
is carried to a point which provokti 
the astonishment even ol laborioui 
German students.

U London, Halifax & St JohnBARGAINS
timed to Blrda, Beaate And Flowers Will be 

•Me From «polling Mend of Tourist

u'nIÏSÏK1,
the case of which birds end fioi 

orm of e skull, la In the new 
kmenahlp of Bleur end flowers will

Mayae. e watchmaker who <lld much raids and the ohemole may browse 
work for Queen Mary of BçoÜand. It far from palatial hotel» end funicular

SrSKJK UdlS!ÏÏ?ilwltto*Dtî* »oi?n*ee.HhM*w*rirkSron'thi
st-ythe and hour-gUas. On the left for years, end has at last attained lta 
aida la a scene in which Bve la «mil object. The Federal Council baa ap
ing and offering the apple to Adam, proved an agreement by which the 
who la represented aa rather hesltat commune of Kernels, In the lower In
in». while me serpent seems to whla gadlne, leases a part of its land for 
per Into hie ear. The creation of W years at a rant of $1,600 a year. 
Eve la depicted on the left aide, the The district Include» the wild val- 
Detty, In the guise of an earthly king, leys of Oluosa. Tantermossa and Ofen- 
preaentlng her to Adam. In order to burg, and Ilea along th# Italian fron- 
read the time It Is necessary to open tier, near the 
the Jawe, within which the dial is are unde 
placed. The watch la «till preserved, munea to

----------------------- tiooal park.
BOYCOTT1D TERRITORY The district la almost unknown to

Th. AuitnUlM JommonwMlth Siiut* “• P»lh» ‘•■41m to ih.

bSrsjusssfjrsrrï €
ïrc.'s ss tjspj:
critic of the man has called “the Ji** ent,.rf1J *^>ne-
Scotch Csar” over Auatralla'a tropics. V" .-SuiîîïÏÏ fs,f IT-*?' w^,ch ,®0v*,r 

"The territory has been maligned r* tor thw “0Bt will not

rjswjfjssfirj'isSydney to Uke up hla poet. "It 1 
times the aise of New Zealand 
yet the white population number» 
only 1J74. There la not one bullockk 
V> the square mile, and but one Euro 
pean to every. 450 square miles The 
emptiness of the country 1» astounding 
and inexplicable.”

Let us help you.
One dozen Photographs 

will make twelve gifts and 
no worry to you. The 
nhew mountings are more 
beautiful than ever. And 
our annual io per 
discount is on until 
18th. Don't wait for the

From London. Htrar. From Halifax,
June H—Kanawha..................July 6

-Shenandoah ... to follow.

From Halifax.

*• 29—Almerlana ..............^23
July 13—Durango.............. August 6

Gran. Sugar 0c. lb., 100 II>h. jjpB 50. 
Pulverized Sugar 8c. lb.. Luni|i «jo, He. 
Brown Sugar B^e. lb., Large Kigfi| 12o. 
lb., Prune* 10c; to 15c., Detox HrjK lb,, 
Pure Croam Tartar 25c,, 7 Bern Mantlis 
Soap 30c., Soda 4c., Heinzytifinot 
Pickles 16c. Heine's Hour

Strong’s Cash Store.
WOLFVILcr. N. 9.

has Inatltuted a natlon- 
whsre wild beaate and 

•ware may be preserved. 
Swla» park Alpine trees 

be safe fro

An andent watch, 
le In the fi 
toWhat do we do when we teach the 

child?
We take the treasuiee which may bt

piled
la lesson or poem, or Nature's store,
And transform them into golden ore
Of character, which cannot be reviled;
The strong mas cornea from the well- 

taught child.

What do we do when we teach the 
child?

We take the nature.uotamed and wild
And mould it into a life serene,
With heart and will and judgmeoi

We make the man who is undefiled
When we teach, as we ought, the lit 

tie child.

What do we do when we teach the 
child?

We plant the truth, where The Unde 
filed,

Our Lord and Master, said freedom

Through knowledge, true freedom 
cornea and takes

Its place and dominates passion wild;
We have saved the man, when we've 

saved the child.
—From the 'Temperance Educa 

tional Quarterly. '

What would Happen?
Suppose you should die to night; 

ve know it ia a rather gruesome snb
ect, but it is one we have all got to 

'act* sooner or later, and supposing 
your turn should come to night, what 
‘hape will your executors find your 
business in to morrow? Will they 
ind your books and papers carefully 
kept, and in g< od shape, or will they 
iiud things in such a muddle that it 
■vill take a lot of time, trouble and 
expense to straighten thing* out and 
wind up the business? Many 
has left his family in much poorer 
circumstances thim they would other
wise have been simply through hie 
<Mi«.eg»»trss in this respect. Many a 
dollar has been eaten up in exptn- 
jive litigation and lawyers' lees, that 
might a* well as not have been saved 
for the lamily had proper cars been 
taken id the conduct of his buslne*t

Every business man owe* it, not 
only to bis fpmily, or dependents, but 
to his own reputation a* a business 
man. to keep that reputation on as 
nigb a plane tti it is possible for him 
to do. Suppose you should require a 
line of credit from a wholesale house, 
or some accommodation from your 
banker, it will be granted much more 
readily if it ia shown that you have 
the instincts ol a business man, and 
can produce a set 0/ books well kept, 
and posted up to date, showing that 
all details of your business are care
fully looked after. Even should such 
i contingency never arise, it Is still 
necessary for the successful carrying 
m of your business >6 be able to tell 
at any time jn*t bow you stand. 
whether you are making, or losing 
money, and where the profit or losa 
comes in. Many a man has gone on 
losing money without realizing the 
fact until he reached the brink of in
solvency, when a properly kept set ol

From Liverpool.
32—Tabasco........ Nov.u

™«««,-mnra-kua s Graham,Wolfville,N.S.

y) Tyrol. Negotiation» 
with adjoining com- 

limits of t!25c.DR.». W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

Al wilt direct to tin- ill waned pari* bv III.
. Improve*BlaNef. ilealethrul,■.. 

clear, ilin n.r Ba.eage., etop. drop 
P'"K» in the throat nul prrmAncnl 

C-\ If cure# Vslarrh mid Hay Fever.

White Soup.

Mol»*» Chocolates 
have an Indlvidnelity % 

Wthat 1» unmistakeablc. We «elect them 
W cocoa beans—roast, husk and clean them m 
W —«dd the cocoa butter and cane sugar—1 
I J&AJ!*v°r with vanilla beans. The! 
I WHOLE Is then put through a grinding] 

process for hours, which refines every 
I particle and renders our chocolate coating 
I absolutely smooth, giving it that in- [ 
I dividual delicious flavor. The chocolate j 

is then applied to the many varieties 
k of centers—packed in attractive .
^ boxes and offered to you as the J 

finest chocolates on the market Æ

r way 
axund the

»Six small pot-ioes, the whites of 
two eggs,two ounces of giated cheese 
a pint and a half of milk, and tw< 
ounces of butter. Boil the potato' 
strain and in ash them; add the milk 
stir over a fire for a few minute», the? 
put in the cheese and the white* of 
the eggs, atir well,then strain; ad I the/ 
butter', nod season with pepper ant 
salt. This niakesu good, satisfying 
soup at a Hinall cost.

ia five 
. and LIVINGSTONE’S DAUGHTER

Mra. Bruce Waa Keenly li 
All That Pertained to

. Mra. Agnes Living»ton# Bruce, 
whose death took p)*t,*e In England 
waa the elder daughter of Dr. Living- 
atotie. Mra. Bruce waa born In Afri
ca. at Kuruman In 1848. When four 
yaa« of age ahe waa scut tec me to 
England for her education and on her 
father's return, after the famous 
Journey In the Dark Continent eh* 
spent »

•TeelE AfricaMetro Limited
suaiiBAX. otiusa.0 Witch-Burning Memorial 

80m# twenty years ago Professor 
Patrick Oeddea made the suggestion 
that a memorial should be erected on 
the Esplanade of Edinburgh Castle to 
mark the epot whereon, In the daÿe 

dark and evil snperiltlon, wi$s 
ind warlocks were done to death 

The Committee of the

Our Men ol the Future.
Boys should not consider it manly 

to use profane language.
They ought not to hold up others 

to ridicule anywhere.
They shouldn’t indulge their pro

pensity 01 playing trick».
They ought not to read dangerous 

books and
They ought not to interrupt others 

in their conversation.
Neither ought they to deceive theii

Eczema and Sore Eyes.
'My daughter differed from Inflamed evelld. 

and rctenia on her head,' write* Mr. M. W. loir, 
ford. Nfld. 'The child wa* In a led 

•tale and suffered greatly. The doctor failed lo 
help her. and on recommendation of a friend. I 
lined Dr. Chute'* Ointment, which mnde a com 
plete cure. Willi * grateful heart 1 write you 
thl* letter.

I IN Dark Continent, ahe 
noant of time in hla 

with h
of a JgUgagH. «moanEra

tor h*r IMh.r'1 work In A trim ... 
rn.lnuln.il ill thron.l, h.r III., ...»

5£«ïJMSSr,53,,'k’"
deal of direct and personal 
tlon relating to the explorer
h^nSwffbï ïîy S BrW°*
Impression# and reminsce:

ÏSby burning.
Outlook Tower. Edinburgh, have not 
forgotten Professor Oeddea'» auggea- 
tlon, and they have presented a tab- 

which wa« unveiled onCAiLCA & S5SBÜL...___
My.t.rl.u. Fill

__ On the arrival of the night :

m*”

< a good
«“TSTo give a glosa to linen when iron 

eti, add to a pint of starch when boll 
mg a piece of mutton tallow the siu 
of a pea—or,better still, a email piect 
of white wax. Much depends upon 
boiling the starch thoroughly if a 
glassy surface is desired; it should alec

papers. '(,

i-

—*.—..........
atThe Ci^| Opport^ie.not to smoke, lor it in to

to dq so.
Boys should have the greatest poe 

horror for intbxicstiog drink 
Boys should shun evil companion*

evenly and thoroughly Éboorporatèd Mon,*liy 
with the starch; then dry on the line 
Before ironing,dip and wring out ol a 
weak solution of cold starch, roll up 
and let the piece* remain two hours

ACASTOR IA
For Infant! and Children.
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